This paper examines whether momentum profit and institutional holdings are related. The empirical result shows that after controlled for the size effect, momentum profits are positively related to institutional holdings, especially for small-capitalization firms. Our finding confirms that institution investors tend to have positive-feedback trading in smaller firms. Furthermore, we find that the equity return is positively related to the institutional trading, which supports the hypothesis that institutional investors are better informed than individual investors.
Introduction
Numerous studies show that momentum trading strategy is consistently profitable in different stock markets (Jegadeesh and Titman, 1993; Rouwenhorst 1998 Rouwenhorst , 1999 . Since momentum strategy is against the efficient market hypothesis, it has attracted substantial research.
While some researchers believe that momentum profits come from the compensation for bearing systematic risk (Conrad and Kaul, 1998; Chordia and Shivakumar, 2002) , others argue that behavioral model, such as under-reaction, can explain the momentum effect (Hong et al., 2000; Jegadeesh and Titman, 2001) . If under-reaction to firm specific information causes the momentum, momentum should be related to various proxies for the quality and type of information generated about the company; and to the relative amounts of information disclosed publicly and generated privately (Jegadeesh and Titman, 2001 ).
In recent years, several empirical studies have tried to find the key characteristics of firms for momentum effect. For instance, Jegadeesh and Titman (1993) report that smaller firms have stronger momentum. Lesmond et al. (2004) show that the price level of stocks is the most important crosssectional predicator of momentum. Hong et al. (2000) indicate that after controlling for sizes, firms followed by fewer stock analysts have greater momentum. However, little research has considered the effect of institutional ownership on momentum although institutional investors play an important role in the equity market.
Our research tries to fill this gap in the literature. According to Gompers and Mertick (2001) , institutional investors hold over half of the market value of common stocks in the United States. It is believed that institutional investors are more sophisticated than individual investors since institutions have superior access to information from companies. Therefore, stock prices of firms with higher institutional ownership should reflect these firms" information faster and momentum effect in these firms should be lower due to lower probability of under-reaction to information. From this point, momentum effect might be negatively related to the institutional ownership.
On the other hand, some studies have shown that institutional investors tend to have feedback trading and herding behaviors and that the post-herding return is positively related to the change of institutional holding (Nofsinger and Sias, 1999; Burch and Swaminathan, 2001; Sias, 2004) . These findings imply that firms with higher institutional ownership might have stronger momentum profits.
Since institutional ownership has two conflicting ways to affect momentum of stocks, our goal is to find out the dominant one empirically and to clarify the relationship between the price momentum and institutional ownership.
The rest of the paper is organized as followings: Section 2 presents relevant literature about momentum and relationship between institutional trading and equity returns. Section 3 explains the resource of data and methodology. Section 4 reports the empirical evidence on the relation of momentum and institutional ownership.
The last section summarizes the result.
Literature Review

2.1
Cross-Section Determinants of Momentum Jegadeesh and Titman (1993) document that stocks have momentum profits in three to twelve months over the period from 1965 to 1989. They find that momentum profits are not due to the systematic risk or delayed stock price reaction to common factors. According to their research, small firms tend to have greater momentum. Daniel and Titman (1999) report that momentum effects are stronger for growth stocks than value stocks and claim that it is easier to evaluate value stocks than growth stocks. Since investors tend to be more overconfident about their ability to interpret ambiguous information, momentum effect is stronger in growth stocks. Hong et al. (2000) test the gradual-informationdiffusion model of Hong and Stein (1999) and report that the profitability of momentum strategies declines with firm size. Furthermore, stocks with low analyst exhibit higher momentum profit after controlling for size. Lee and Swaminathan (2000) investigate the relation between momentum profits and stock turnover and show that past trading volume could predict both the magnitude and persistence of price momentum. Lesmond et al. (2004) confirm that stocks with higher transaction cost tend to generate larger momentum profits.
They contend that momentum strategies require frequent trading in high cost securities and such trading cost might prevent profitability of these strategies. Arena et al. (2008) show that stocks with high idiosyncratic volatility have greater momentum returns than low idiosyncratic volatility stocks.
Institution Investor and Equity Return
In financial literatures, institutional ownership of stocks has been widely used as a proxy for investor sophistication. Institutional investors usually have relative advantage in gathering and processing information than individual investors. Previous research shows that investment behaviors of institutional investors might be different from those of individual investors.
For example, institutional portfolio managers are monitored by the common rule "prudent man" and may have special demand for stock characteristics. Badrinath et al. (1995) show that returns on the portfolio of stocks with higher institutional ownership lead the returns on the portfolio of stocks with lower institutional ownership even the firm size is controlled. Gompers and Metrick (2001) find that institutional investors tend to buy large companies and double the share of stock market from 1980 to 1996. These investors contribute to the price increase in large firms and the level of institutional holding can help to forecast the future returns.
Sias and Starks (1997) confirm that securities with higher institutional ownership reflect marketwide information prior to securities with lower institutional ownership. According to their research, institutional holding level could be seen as a proxy for institutional trading and institutional investors have a greater marginal influence on the price of high institutional holding firms. Nofsinger and Sias (1999) report a strong positive correlation between changes in institutional ownership and contemporaneous returns. They suggest that institutional herding might be not irrational since they find no evidence of return reversal in the two years following the herding period. Further analysis suggests that institutional investor engage in positive-feedback trading which is largely restricted to smaller firms. Burch and Swaminathan (2001) investigate how institutions trade in response to price momentum and earnings momentum. They find that institutions engage on momentum trading over the subsequent three quarters in response to past returns but not past earning news. They also show that momentum is stronger when past returns are accompanied by earning news of the same sign.
Sias (2004) investigates the behavior of institution herding and demonstrates that the fraction of institution buying this quarter is positively related to the fraction of institution buying last quarter. Furthermore, he finds that institutional investors are more likely to herd in smaller firms. Since informational cascades are more likely in smaller firms, he concludes that institutional herding mainly results from institutions" inferring information from each other"s trading.
Data and Methodology
Our sample consists of all firms on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) and American Stock Exchange (AMEX). We exclude NASDAQ firms because most of them are smaller than firms in NYSE and AMEX. We also eliminate prime, closed-end fund, real estate investment trust, American Depository Receipt and foreign companies.
In addition, our sample is restricted to common stocks which have complete monthly return series in the CRSP database and institutional ownership in the CDA/Spectrum for the period 1980-2004. CDA/Spectrum classifies all institutional investors into five types: (1) bank (2) insurance company (3) investment company (4) investment advisor and (5) other institutional investor. At the end of each quarter, we divide each firm"s aggregated institutional holdings by the number of shares outstanding to calculate the percentage of holding by institutions. Also, firm characteristics come from COMPUSTAT database. Table I shows the average institutional ownership and firm size of our sample each year. As Table I indicates, both the average institutional holding and firm size increase dramatically over the past 25 years. By December 2004, the average institutional holding is 54.7% which highlights the important influence of institutional investors. Table I also suggests that level of institution ownership is positively related to firm size because the correlation coefficients between institutional holding and natural log of firm size almost exceed 0.6. To focus on the role of institutional holding, we use the procedures in Badrinath and Noe (1995) to control for firm size. At the beginning of each period, firms are first sorted into five portfolios based on their sizes (capitalization). The first portfolio consists of firms with the smallest size and the fifth with the biggest size. Within each of the five size-based portfolios, firms are sorted again into ten portfolios according to the level of their institutional ownerships. Therefore, each of the five size portfolios is divided into ten institutional-holding-based portfolios. Finally, firms of the lowest institutional holding portfolio in each of the five size-based portfolios are rearranged into a new portfolio (portfolio H1). Firms of the second lowest institutional holding portfolio in each sizebased portfolio are recollected into the next new portfolio (portfolio H2), and so on. With this method, we can create ten portfolios (H1 to H10) which have similar firm size but different institutional holding levels. Specifically, the institutional holding level in portfolio H1 will be lower than that in portfolio H2 and portfolio H10 will have the highest institutional holding level. This table reports the descriptive statistics of our samples. The correlation coefficient is calculated from institutional holding fraction and natural log of firm size. Mean sizes are in millions.
As for the measurement of momentum, we follow the methodology of Jegadeesh and Titman (1993) to operate the relative-strength trading. Our research focuses on the difference of monthly returns between the extreme winner and loser deciles over the three-, six-, nine-and twelve-month holding periods. Although they sort firms into ten deciles based on the past returns, we only sort our sample into three portfolios according to their past performance. Since our purpose is to investigate the relationship between momentum profits and institutional holding level, we need to sort the sample by size or institutional holding into ten sub-samples respectively. If we also follow their ten-class classification in the past returns, the universe of our sample will be expanded into 100 portfolios. Thus, the number of firms in each portfolio might become too small and each portfolio will lack enough diversification.
Empirical Results
Size-Based Price Momentum
Since institutional holding are related to the firm size, we begin our analysis of momentum in firm size. Hong et al. (2000) suggest that investors can obtain more momentum profits in small to mid-sized firms. We repeat a similar experiment over the period from January 1980 to December 2004. Each month, all firms are sorted into ten size-based quintiles on the base of their previous three-, six-, nine-and twelvemonth size. Portfolio S1 contains the smallest firms and Portfolio S10 contains the largest firms. Within each decile, firms are grouped into three portfolio based on their monthly raw return over the past three, six, nine and twelve months respectively. Portfolio P1 contains the worst-performance firms and portfolio P3 contains the best-performance firms. Within each portfolio, stocks are equally weighted and held for three, six, nine and twelve months respectively. The time-series average monthly returns for all portfolios are calculated respectively with overlapping past portfolios and P3-P1 is used to measure the momentum profit. Table II reports the relation between momentum and firm size. As shown in the second columns of panel B and Panel C, there is significant momentum in the full sample for the 6-month and 9-month periods. The relative-strength strategy which buys past winner (P3) and shorts past loser (P1) generates 0.384% per month in the next six-month holding period and 0.403% per month in the next nine-month holding period. The next columns reveal the relation between momentum and firm size. Consistent with the previous literature, Table II and Figure 1 show a negative relation between momentum profits and firm size except the smallest stocks whose momentum is actually negative. According to Hong et al. (2000) , this negative momentum is due to the fact that these smallest firms may have limited investor participation, which can cause more pronounced supply-shock-induced reversal.
Figure 1. Momentum Profit and Firm Size
This figure reveals the relationship between momentum profits (P3-P1) and firm size. Portfolio S1 contains the smallest firms and S10 contains the largest firms. This table reports the average monthly returns of momentum portfolios formed on the previous K months" raw returns and held for K months. Each month, NYSE and AMEX stocks are ranked in ascending order based on the lagged returns and divided into three equal-weighted portfolios. Portfolio P1 is formed by the loser stocks and P3 is formed by the winner stocks over the previous K months. The table presents the time-series average monthly returns of holding these portfolios for K months. In addition, firms are sorted into ten portfolios each month based on their previous capitalizations. Portfolio S1 includes the smallest firms and S10 includes the largest firms. Within each decile, firms are equally sorted into three portfolios (P1 to P3) based on their lag raw returns. This table also reports the time-series average monthly return of holding these portfolios in each size class for K months. Median sizes are in millions and t-statistics are in parenthesis.
***, **, * are statistically significant at the 1, 5, and 10 % levels respectively. Since we focus on the momentum profit (P3-P1), we do not report the significance of P1, P2 and P3. However, most of these coefficients are significant.
Institutional Holding-Based Momentum
Next, we use similar method to calculate institutional holding-based momentum. Each month, all samples are respectively sorted into ten portfolios on the previous three-month, six-month, nine-month and twelve-month institutional holdings. Within each portfolio (H1-H10), firms are then sorted into three portfolios (P1-P3) based on their past three-, six-, nine-and twelve-month returns and held for the corresponding months to calculate the average monthly returns. Again, the average monthly returns of P3-P1 are used to measure the momentum profits. Figure 2 presents the relation between institutional holdings and momentum profits. As shown in Figure  2 , momentum profit initially increases with institutional holdings and reaches the top in fourth decile. Then, it declines with institutional holding. Table III reports the detail of momentum profits for each period. According to P3-P1, momentum profits are more significant in the six-month and nine-month period. Specifically, Panel B shows that the maximal momentum for the six-month period occurs when the institutional holding level is around 24.4% and the profit is 0.697% per month (t-statistics=2.91). Panel C indicates that the maximal profit (0.72%) for holding nine months occurs when institutional holding is 24.8%. This table reports the average monthly returns of momentum portfolios formed based on the previous K months" raw returns and held for K months. Each month, all stocks are sorted into ten portfolios (H1 to H10) based on their previous institutional holdings. Then, firms in every decile are equally divided into three portfolios (P1 to P3) based on their lag raw returns. Portfolio P1 is formed by the losers and P3 is formed by the winners. This table presents the time-series average monthly returns of buying winners and short-selling losers (P3-P1) for K months. Median sizes are in millions and t-statistics are in parenthesis. ***, **, * are statistically significant at the 1, 5, and 10 % levels respectively.
As discussed earlier in Table I , there is a strongly positive relationship between institution ownership and firm size. Therefore, the inverted Ushape relationship between momentum and institutional holding in Table III might be caused by the effect of firm size. We need to eliminate this effect before making any conclusion about the relationship between momentum and institutional holdings.
Institutional Holding-Based Price Momentum (Controlled for Size)
In order to control the effect of firm size on momentum, the method similar to Badrinath and Noe (1995) is utilized to create ten portfolios with different institutional holdings but similar firm sizes. Table IV reports momentum profits for these portfolios. Before we discuss the momentum of these portfolios, it is essential to check whether we have created appropriate portfolios with desired size and institutional holding characteristics. The last rows of each panel in Table IV report the median firm size in millions for each of the ten portfolios. As shown in Table IV , this method is effective since the median sizes across the ten portfolios in each panel remain almost unchanged respectively. For example, the last row of Panel A shows the level of firm size in the three-month period. Although the median institutional holding level ranges from 5.8% in the lowest decile to 69.4% in the highest decile, the range of firm size is only from 261 millions to 315 millions. Other panels have similar results. Figure 3 plots the relation between the momentum and firm"s institutional holding level (controlled for firm size). As shown in this figure, there is a positive relation between momentum profits and institutional holding levels. In addition, the momentum profits are more significant in the sixmonth and nine-month holding periods. This table reports the average monthly return of momentum portfolios formed based on the previous K months" raw returns and held for K months. Each month, all stocks are sorted into five portfolios based on their previous market capitalization. Within each quintile, firms are further sorted into ten portfolios based on their previous institutional holdings. Then, all firms are then aggregated into ten portfolios based on their institutional holding decile rank. Thus, these new ten portfolios have different institutional holding levels but similar sizes. Within each new portfolio, stocks are ranked in ascending order based on the lagged returns and equally divided into three subgroups (P1 to P3). This table presents the time-series average monthly returns of buying winners and short-selling losers (P3-P1) for K months. Median sizes are in millions and t-statistics are in parenthesis. ***, **, * are statistically significant at the 1, 5, and 10 % levels respectively. Table IV presents the detailed momentum profits. Since momentum is more significant in the six-month and nine-month periods, we focus on the Panel B and Panel C. As shown in the table, the P3-P1 profits are more significant in portfolios with higher institutional holding level. Because we also confirm that smaller firms have higher momentums as previous literature, investors might use this relationship between momentums and institutional holdings to achieve higher momentum profits. For example, investors could choose stocks with small firm sizes but high institutional holdings to make more profits. We will test this hypothesis in section 4.4.
Two-Way Sorting on Size and Institutional Holding
In order to verify our finding in section 4.3, we use a two-way sorting procedure to cut samples based on their past firm sizes and institutional holdings. For brevity, we only report the six-month and nine-month period since their momentum profits are more significant. For instance, all firms are sorted into three portfolios each month based on their size over the past six month. Within each size-based portfolio (S1 to S3), firms are sorted into three portfolios (H1 to H3) according to their past six-month institutional holding level. Therefore, every firm in our sample is assigned to one of the nine portfolios formed by its firm size and institutional holding. Within each of the nine portfolios, firms are ranked in ascending order and equally divided into three portfolios (P1 to P3) based on the past six-month raw return. Then, momentum profit is measured by the average monthly return of relative strength trading strategy (P3-P1) for holding six months. Similar procedure is conducted with the nine-month period data. Table V shows the results of two-way sorting portfolios. As shown in the S1 portfolio, momentum profits are higher for stocks with higher institutional holdings.
The differences of momentum profit between H1 and H3 are 0.748% per month (with tstatistics=2.45) for the six-month holding period and 0.794% (with t-statistics=2.63) for the nine-month holding period per month. However, this positive relationship between the momentum and institutional holding seems to be weaker in larger firms. This table reports the average monthly returns of momentum portfolios formed by sorting on size and institutional holding level. The relative momentum portfolios are constructed according to three-and six-month lag raw returns and held for the corresponding months. Each month, all stocks are sorted by their previous market capitalization and assigned to three groups. Size class S1 contains the smallest firms and S3 contains the largest firms. Within each class, firms are sorted by their previous institutional holding level and grouped into three sub-samples (H1 to H3). In each portfolio formed by size and institutional holding, firms are ranked in ascending order on the lagged returns and equally divided into three portfolios. Portfolio P1 is formed by equally weighting the worst-performing stocks and portfolio P3 is formed by the best-performing stocks. P3-P1 momentum profits for holding six and nine months are presented in panel A and B respectively. T-statistics are in parenthesis. ***, **, * are statistically significant at the 1, 5, and 10 % levels respectively.
Return Autocorrelation and Institutional Holding
In section 4.3 and 4.4, we found that after controlling firm size, stocks with higher institutional holding exhibit greater momentum profits. Also, this relationship seems to be stronger in small firms. In this part, we use a regression method to reexamine this relationship.
Each quarter, the two-way sorting procedures based on firm sizes and institutional holdings of sixand nine-month periods are performed respectively. For example, all firms are classified into three portfolios based on their sizes over the past six month. Within each of the three size-based portfolios (S1 to S3), firms are sorted into five subgroups (H1 to H5) based on their institutional holdings over the past six month. Therefore, each stock is assigned to one of the fifteen portfolios. We also use similar procedures to deal with the nine-month period data.
Next, we run cross-sectional regressions of returns on institutional holding level and other important firm characteristics (past return, firm size and book to market ratio) for the fifteen portfolios respectively.
These independent variables are selected because they are related to stock returns according to previous literature (Gompers and Metrick, 2001 ). After estimating each set of crosssectional regression functions, we compute the timeseries means for each coefficient and calculate tstatistics of these estimates.
Table VI only reports the average coefficient on one important independent variable (past return) in these regression functions.
We focus on this coefficient because it could be used to measure the autocorrelation of stock returns. If the momentum effect is more apparent in stocks with higher institutional holdings, we should expect greater return autocorrelations in these firms. Thus, the average coefficient on past return in portfolio H5 should be greater that that in portfolio H1 in our experiment.
According to Table VI , most of the average coefficients on past return are positive and significant. This result is consistent with our previous finding that the momentum profit is significant in six-month and nine-month periods. Since we are interested in smaller firms, we focus on the S1 portfolio of both Panels. As shown in Table VI, the differences of return autocorrelation coefficients between portfolio H1 and H5 are 0.05643 (with t-statistics=1.95) in the six-month period and 0.0609 (with t-statistics=2.15) in the nine-month period. This result consists with the hypothesis that there is positive relationship between return autocorrelation and institutional holding, which indicates a stronger momentum effect, in smaller firms. Based on our finding, the positive relationship between momentum and institutional holding seems to be stronger in smaller firms. 4 BMt R t+1 is stock return. IHt is firm"s institutional holding at the beginning of each period. Ln (Size)t is the natural logarithm of market capitalization at the beginning of each period. The book to market ratio (BMt) is firm"s book value at the beginning of each period divided by its price. The table reports the time-series average of coefficient β 2 , with t-statistics in the parenthesis. ***, **, * are statistically significant at the 1, 5, and 10 % levels respectively. Previous literatures show that there is strong positive correlation between changes in institutional ownership and contemporaneous stock return, especially for smaller firms (Nofsinger and Sias, 1999) . Some researchers attribute this relation to the impact of institutional trading (Sias et al, 2001 ). Meanwhile, evidence shows that institutional investors herd in equity market and their herding is stronger in smaller capitalization firms (Sias, 2004) . Also, institutional tend to have positive-feedback trading in smaller firms (Nofsinger and Sias, 1999) . Since herding and feedback trading both contribute to higher autocorrelations in stock returns, smaller capitalization firms with high institutional holding may have greater return autocorrelation due to these activities by institution investors. This reason may explain why smaller firms with higher institution holdings exhibit greater momentum than corresponding securities with lower institutional holdings.
Institutional Change and Equity Returns
Since momentum might be related to the institutional herding and feedback trading, we plan to examine whether the quarterly change of institutional holding can predict next quarter"s stock return. Each quarter, we run a cross-sectional regression of quarterly stock return on some firm characteristics (past return, firm size and book to market ratio) and change of institutional holding. The result in Panel A of Table VII reveals a positive relationship between stock return and past quarter"s change of institutional holding. This relationship indicates that the buying of institutional investors in the past quarter has positive impact on today"s return.
According to the literature, change of institutional holding in the past quarter is also positively related to stock return in the same period. These two relationships suggest that the magnitude of momentum may be positively related to trading of institutional investors. Since institutional holding is a proxy for institutional trading, momentum would be positively related to the institutional holding.
Since CDA/Spectrum classifies all institutional investors into five types, we use this classification to run the regression again. According to the result in Panel B, institutional holding change in independent advisors has the greatest power to predict next quarter"s return. 8 BMt where institutional investors are classified into five groups. ***, **, * are statistically significant at the 1, 5, and 10 % levels respectively.
Furthermore, we examine the positive-feedback trading of institutional investors. Each quarter, changes of institutional holdings are regressed on last quarter"s returns, firm sizes and book-to-market ratios. As shown in Table VIII , most of the coefficients on past return are positive and significant. This finding indicates that most institutional investors, except for those which Spectrum labels as "Other", have positive-feedback trading behaviors. Moreover, Investment companies and independent investment advisors tend to be more active in feedback trading since their coefficients are greater than those of banks and insurance companies. 
Conclusion
Over the past two decades, momentum strategy has attracted a lot of attentions by researchers and practitioners in financial markets and various studies have tried to find out cross-sectional determinants of momentum. Empirical evidence suggests that momentum is related to several firm characteristics (e.g. firm size, price level and book-to-market ratio). Although these factors are important, little research has considered the influence of institutional investors who account for over half of the equity ownerships and play important roles in stock market.
This paper tries to investigate whether momentum is related to the institutional holdings. After controlling the effect of firm size on momentum, we find that momentum is positively related to institutional holdings. Moreover, this relationship seems to be stronger in smallcapitalization firms. Our finding is consistent with previous literature that institutional investors tend to herd and have positive-feedback trading in smaller firms. The implication of this result is that investors can choose smaller firms with higher institutional holdings to achieve more momentum profits.
Furthermore, we also show that the change of institutional holdings is positively related to the next quarter"s return. This result suggests that institutional investors are somewhat smarter than individual investors, which is consistent with the belief that institutional investors are better informed than individual investors.
